
Night Flights, 
Lights, Make 
Spirits Bright 

You knew it was that time 
again, because when you tried 
to make flight reservations to go 
home, everything was booked up 
That was the first  sign 

Suddenly, other more cheerful 
evidences are heralding the yule 
tide season. Parties to honor both 
the under- and the over privilege! 
abound; decorations illuminate 
the dormitories; carols and 
Christmas music resound over 
the campus. 

The Ceremony of Lights and 
Carols initiated the festivities 
with the lighting up of the quad- 
rangle and the offering of prices 
to the best-decorated dorms. 

The Grand Prize went to Kappa 
Alpha Theta for its design on the 
theme of the carol, "Hark, the 
Herald  Angels Sing " 

Other Prizes 

Other prizes were given to Phi 
Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chi 
Alpha, first and second places, 
respectively, among the boys' 
dorms 

BSU Stops 

Bleak Time 

Of Children 
Every year during the holiday 

season campus groups bring a 
little Christmas cheer to those 
who may not otherwise enjoy all 
this time of the year can bring 

Among the groups is the Bap- 
tist Student Union Friday at 4:30 
pm the BSU will have its annual 
Christmas party for RDM UN Ml 
gTO children from the Cooper 
Street Baptist Church and the 
Greater Friendship Baptist 
Church 

Members o| the BSU have been 
going to the two churches fur 
several years every Friday after 
noon to provide entertainment 
.mil recreation for the children 
in those two areas 

For the parts this year the 
members will pick the children up 
in cars and bring them back to 
show them around the campus 
before taking them to Stucco Hall 
of University Baptist Church for 
refreshments   and   entertainment 

Cliff Thompson, Fort Worth 
junior, and M F Dovers. Ontario 
senior, will kick the party off 
with a piano and clarinet duet 
Sandi Sherrod Fort Worth sopho- 
more, will tell the story of the 
"Christ mas Carol'' by Charles 

Dickens 
The scripture story of the birth 

of Christ will be read by Paul 
Adam.s. a senior from Fort Worth. 
Finally, the singing of carols will 
be led by graduate student Dale 
Young and Fort Worth sopho- 
more Jeanne Copeland 

of course the whole affair will 
he topped off with presents and 
.,  I isit  by Santa Claus 

Members comment that the 
party is especially nice because 
it fives the children a different 
experience by bringing them to 
the campus and to the Univer 
shy   Baptist   Church 

Kappa Kappa Gamma took first 
place among girls' dorms and 
Foster Dormitory won second 

In a true show of .spirit, also. 
were dormitories which did not 
enter the competition but which 
decorated their exteriors too with 
lights  and ornaments 

This season has been a musical 
one. with carols sung at evcrv 
gathering, and several special mu 
sical programs 

The Christmas Choral Concert, 
Dec. 11, featured singing by the 
three choral groups 

Making their debut this fall 
were the TCI1 Singers; of special 
interest   is   their   new   all-girl  en 
•amble, which sang a Christmas 
composition  by   Pergolesi. 

The A Capella Choir and the 
University Chorus performed sev- 
eral religious works and tradi- 
tional songs. 

Another Musical 

Another musical program will 
be presented by Mu Phi Epsilon. 
on Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Robert 
Carr Chapel They will perform 
seasonal pieces by Corelli and 
Itnttcn. 

Joining in the spirit will be 
"the Soul Purpose" which will 

provide soul power for the Christ 
mas Dance tonight, a semi formal 
affair to begin at H p.m. in the 
Student Center ballroom 

A more religious note, closer 
to the real reason for celebra 
tion, will be struck Dec. 20 at a 
Candlelight Service, to be given 
by vice chancellor for academic 
affairs Dr. James W. Newcomer 

The prelude to the service will 
ba a round of dorm to dorm car 
oling, beginning on the Worth 
Hills campus and ending in front 
of   Robert  Carr Chapel 

An unusual service was pro 
vided this year for those with 
friends or relatives abroad, [n 
Europe or Vietnam 

In room Llnl ot the Student Cei: 
ter    Dee      11  13.    equipment    vv„s 
provided   for   those   who   wished 
t<i   make  a   tape  recorded   Chris' 
mas   greeting   to   -end   overseas 

Residences  To   Close 

Abundant though the Christmas 
feeling is on campus, it is hoped 
that it will not entice anyone 
to plan to remain here over the 
holidays, since the offices off the 
dean of men and women have 
decided to close the residence 
halls 

According  tn  Assistant   Dean of 
Men   Kenneth   W     Gordon,   each 
year there seems to be some mil 
understanding  as to the  dates uf 
closing  and   reopening   of  dormi 
tunes 

AJ1 residence halls will i 
Saturday. Dec 23, at 10 a.m. and 
will reopen at 12 noon Tuesday, 
.Ian 2 All outside doors will he 
chained and locked during this 
period for the protection of the 
students'   personal  property 

Students are asked to unplug 
all the electrical equipment, lock 
their closets, windows and the 
door to their room They are also 
reminded   to  turn off  all   lights 

Dean Gordon said that re 
quests for room changes for the 
Spring  semester can be  made af- 
ter  the  holidays 

DEMRA   MEYER   AND   CHI   OMEGA   CHRISTMAS TREE  EPITOMIZE  THE  SEASON SPIRIT 
The efforts of the students have given the campus an impressive glow 

Skiff   Color Photo  by   John   Beaven 
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Merry Time for Some 
An all University Christmas 

part) for ISO needy children will 
take place Dec 17 from 2 4 p m 
at Catholic Hall thanks to Alpha 
Phi Omega, national service frit 
ermty  for  men 

Robert    Jimenez.    .k an   Antonio 
fre.shman, who is in charge of the 
project, said 22 campus organiza 
turns    sororities   and   fraternitie- 
and  student   government   are   as. 
listing with the party 

Jiminez said the idea originated 
when he was putting up VIST\ 

'ers in the Student Center, and 
he began to wonder what happens 
to people who can't afford Christ' 
mas 

In  order  to   bring  tne   campus 
into   the   Christmas   spirit.   APO 

sent a letter to each organization 
president asking for volunteers to 
help  and  a  $10 donation 

The   response   he   received   w ;• 
positive,   and  APO.   with  the   help 
of CESCO, undertook  the project 

The 1M first second and third 
graders from M G Fllis Klemen 
tary School on the North side . f 
Fort Worth will sing Christmas 
carols along with Hetty Buckle) 
Fort Worth senior the Baptist 
Student Union band and the New 
man Club folk  singers 

Dr. Don .1 VerDuin. field re- 
presentative of the undergradu 
etc religion department, will be 
Santa, and the Games and Out 
Ingl   Committee   and   the   Activl 

ties Council will conduct games 
Some of these c hildn-n clout 

even have shoes, much less i 
Christmas      he added 

Thanks   to   the   Home   El uflom 
lei Department and the Mrotities 
punch  anrl  Cookies   will   be  served 
to   the   children 

The children will receive cand) 
stockings,   and  Jimenez  laid  th 
stockings will perhaps have some- 
thing   useful   in   them    sue', 
school   supplies 

' i-:S"d   contacted   the   c hildn n 
through  .: vho  have  con 
tad   with  the  school,   and   it   w.c 
decided  tin-  event   should   be   il 
Catholic   Hall,   a   block   from   tie- 
children's school   rather t   in the 
Student   Center 
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Skiing Offers 'Party of Your Life' 
Want an opportunity to "get 

away from it all, to have the par 
ty of your life1" 

If you arc one of the many T< V 
students who long for this very 
thine, then plan to go on the ski 
trip sponsored by the (James and 
Outing Committee 

Vail, Colo , which has an Alpine 
village plus a mountain with more 
lift server)   ski   terrain   than   any 

single ski mountain in North Am 
erica, will be the site of this 
year's ski fun, Jan   24 29 

The rost of the trip is $55 per 
person and this payment includes 
the cost of transportation, and 
lodge accommodations for four 
days and three nights Ski rent 
als, meals and lift tickets are on 
an individual basis 

A   short   stop  will  be   made   in 

Denver in order to rent metal 
skis, boots and poles, which can 
be rented for only $11 25 for the 
four days in Vail This rental 
price is much less than the Vail 
area rental 

Transportation to and from Vail 
will be by chartered buses, each 
of which will have a snack bar 
containing sandwiches, cold 
drinks, and  candy 

The buses will leave TCU at 2 

p m Jan 24. ami arrive in Vail 
at 9 am Thursday morning, and 
they will return by noon on Jan 
29 

Even if you do not want to ski, 
there are many other "interest- 
ing  anil exciting  activities " 

Ice skating and sleigh rides are 
among the most popular enter- 
tainment  for  non-skiers 

As far as clothing goes, it will 
not be necessary to purchase ski 

parkas or stretch pants, because 
most students just wear what 
warm clothing they now own, such 
as jeans and sweatshirts 

However, several pairs of warrr 
socks and long underwear ire a 
definite must 

Reservations for the ski trip 
which includes a $10 deposit, may 
be made in the Student Activities 
office and the balance of the sum 
is due on or before Jan. 13. 

Doubly eflei live ,i 
glorioui lolltaii e 
v\ lib in,ilc hing 

■ingle diamond 
■tudded band 
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Scintillating duat, 
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Then make Ihe brigntesl jewel on her Christmas tree .1 

diamond from Haltom's      a diamond you'll always In 

proud <>f .is it twinkles down through the years as <i symbol 

of this important event. You need nol bt     diamond 

expert when you buy her ring .it Haltom s      our diamond 

experts will show you the very besl diamond for the 

money whethei you are buying a one hundred dollar 

solitaire or il price is of no important e . .   and you'll come 

out hest at Haltom's. You can buy her Christmas diamond 

now on Haltom's exclusive Budget Treasures Account 

. . . no money down, months to pay. Why not stop by and 

make your selection now . . . we take pride m hearing 

brides-to-be say. "My diamond came from Haltom's!" 

HRLTOiTIS 
THE House OF ommanos 

Main at Sixth and 610? Camp  Bowie 

PARK FREE one hour at Classified Garage across from Continental Motor Bank 



Up in the Air 

Draft or Grad School? 
Who Really Knows? 

Friday,   December   IS.   1947 THE       SKIFF 

By   KENNETH   KLINE 

Will the current draft law pre- 
vent a student from attending, or 
completing, graduate school? 

This question is in the minds of 
many males neanng completion 
of their undergraduate studies or 
currently enrolled in graduate 
school. 

And up to now, there is no an 
swer 

Last spring, a new draft law 
concerning graduate study u.is 
instituted    It  says 

"Deferments for graduate study 
will be restricted in the future to 
the study of medicine, dentistry, 
veterinary medicine, osteopathy, 
optometry, or other essential 
fields designated by the National 
Security Council. However, any 
full time graduate student who is 
beginning his second year of study 
on Ocl 1. 1967, will be classified 
IIS for one year in order to com- 
plete a master's degree, and the 
longer of one year or a total study 
period of five years, inclusive of 
the years already used, for COBI 
ses leading to a doctoral and pro 
fessional degree." 

Oct.  1  Admission 

The law goes on to say that a 
first year graduate student who is 
accepted for admission by Od 
1. 1967, will also be classified II S, 
but only for one year 

According to this, the only grad 
uate students to receive prefer- 
ential treatment would be in 
training for medical or health re 
lated fields, or in those fields con- 
sidered critical by the National 
Security Council, an advisory 
board to the president. 

According to Dr. E. Leigh Se- 
crest, dean of the TCU Graduate 
School, the National Security 
Council is making a recommenda- 
tion to the president that will 
greatly extend deferments. 

Before the extended deferments 
announcements is made by the 
president Dr Secrest says that it 
is impossible to make any predic- 
tions as to its content. 

Psychologist 
Assesses 
Personalities 

Dr. Warren T. Norman, profit 
sor of psychology at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan, spoke on per- 
sonality assessment and psycho- 
logical measurement on campus 
last Wednesday. 

He led a .seminar in the Stu- 
dent Center in the afternoon, and, 
in a less technical way, spoke in 
the Faculty Center in Reed Hall 
in the evening. 

Dr. Norman';, visit was spon- 
sored by the TCU Psychology De- 
partment and the Institute of Be 
havioral  Research. 

Geology Society 

Stays Up-to-Date 
Mel Carter of Texas Instruments 

in Dallas delivered a talk to the 
TCU Geological Society last Wed- 
nesday on "Geophysical Industry 
Today " 

This was part of the Geological 
Society's effort to keep its mem- 
bers informed of new develop- 
ments in industry. 

"The law will be modified, 
said Dr. Secrest. "Too many pow 
erful forces are opposed to it." 

Law  Discussed 

Dr    Secrest   recently   attended 
a meeting of the Council of Grad 
uate     Schools     in     Washington. 
DC,   where   the   new   draft   law 
was a topic of major discussion 

The council transmitted the fol- 
lowing statement to the president 
on Oct. 27: 

"The Military Selective Service 
Act of 1967 and the President s 
deferments of graduate students 
except those in the Health Sci 
ences and those in certain other, 
not yet designated disciplines, will 
have immediate serious conse- 
quences for graduate education 
and will produce an inevitable de 
terioration of all higher education 
for an unpredictable number of 
years 

The Council's statement also in- 
cluded several points for the pres 
ident's consideration, in the hope 
that unfortunate consequences 
may still be minimized One of 
the points listed was: 

Natural Transition 

"We believe that all fields of 
higher education are of equally 
critical importance to the contin 
ued welfare and balanced devel 
opment of the nation and we there 
fore strongly recommend against 
the designation of any disciplines 
as more important or more criti- 
cal than any others." 

The council also suggested that 
the selection process for the se 
lective service should take place 
at natural times of transition In 
other words, at the completion of 
high school, the completion of thr 
baccalaureate, and the comple 
tion of the higher degree 

The council believes that this 
would create a minimum of dis 
ruption and uncertainty in the 
lives of those eligible for the ser 
vice. 

Dr. Secrest commented that he 
had heard unofficially that the re 
commendation made by the Na 
tional Security Council was al 
ready on the president's desk 

According to Dr Secrest, the 
president could take action in two 
ways. 

He could adopt the recommen 
dation submitted by the council- 
whatever the content of the re 
commendation may be Or, he 
could extend the moratorium, 
thereby deferring graduate stu 
dents for another year, until a 
satisfactory decision can h e 
reached 

"Until positive steps are taken 
by Pres Johnson," said Dr. Se- 
crest. "there will be no pat an 
swers as to graduate school and 
the draft 

"I would encourage those who 
are thinking of graduate school 
to keep all options opea to go 
ahead and apply to graduate 
schools If you wait until the di 
rectivc is issued by the admini 
stration, it may be too late to get 
in,"  said  Dr. Secrest 

THE SMITH-CORONA* ELECTRA* 210™ 
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Panel On Policy Presented 
Tarrant   Cotiaty'i   poUciej   and 

procedures for detention of juve- 
nile delinquent! was the topic dis 
cussed by a panel at a Komnis 
Committee program in the ball 
nMim of the Student (enter last 
Wednesday 

Participating on the panel were 
County Judge Scott Moore. I.win 
Hoss. county Juvenile probation 
officer. Larry Meeker chairman 
of  Tarrant   Countv   Juvenile   De 

tention     Stud)     Committee,     and 
Mrs    Edward   Kimble,   committee 
member 

Charles   K.istham.   TCI'   junior 
from Itorger. was moderator 

"The plight and situation of ju 
veinle delinquents in Tarrant 
CoUBtj has become a matter of 
intense concern within certain 
groups and individuals residing 
in the county in the last leu 
months "   said   Kastham 

Same Day Service 

on 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 

©xfari* liMjap 
and  save 

Light   up   his   Christmas 

Alligator Belts 

Save $3.00 NOW 

Sport Coats 

Values to $45.00     NOW 

1200 

2995 

Stretch Socks 

Regular   $1.50 NOW 

Dress Shirts 

Regular $7 to $10.00 NOW  -2 FOR 

Group—Sweaters 

]00 

12 50 

Values to $16.00 NOW 1000 

British Sterling 
Cologne & Aftershave 

NOW y3 off 
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Helping Hand 
Due Thought 

While TCU slept through the longest segment of another 

academic semester', guided during the past weeks bj i com- 
bination of habit and tradition, i new star has risen on the 
academic scene in Foil Worth that so far has clearly outshone 
our proud alma mater in the spirit and vitality departments 

The academic institution that has so far left the I'm 

versity in the shade is Tarrant County Junioi College whose 
south campus opened its doors for the first time in Septem 
IHT 

The addition of the junior college to Tarrant ('ountj M 11 
an immediate effect Ofl TCU DJf being partly responsible for 

a significant drop m fail registration 

TCJC, whose actual plant   facilities  were not  completed 
until after the beginning of the fall semester, faced  its first 

major   problem   with   registration.   At   this   time   more   than 

twice as many students enrolled as bad   previously   been ex 
pected 

This presented a considerable burden but alter the dust 

had cleared it was shown that not a single prospective student 
was turned awa\  due to the crowded conditions 

This was primarily an administrative problem but the 
student   body   was  soon  to pitch   in  and   take  care  of  their 

share of the responsibility for running the school 

One example of this was that during the first   week of 
school   the   lust   issue   of   the   student   paper.  The   Rcflecto! 

(then known as the Nameless One) was published 

In  the next   few   weeks the  papei   «.i^  named,   the  basis 

of a yearbook st.iit was organized, a school mascot was voted 

on and most significant!) .1 temporary student government 

was set up along with setting .1 date for an election tor per- 
manent offii ers later in the year 

In addition sen irganizations such as the Vigilantes 
were   established,    intramural    teams   and    competition    was 

begun and all-school activities such as dances, movies and 
dramatii  performances were planned and held 

When evaluating these things it should be remembered 
that   these  steps   were   taken   by   a   student   bod)    that   1 

mutes to and from school  a group ol people that can hope 
to benefit  from their efforts for  no more  than two  years 

Despite the great progress made bj the TCJC students 
it -till remains that they haw been faced with a situation 

in which everything thej have done constitutes another first 

v. mch mam of their earl) efforts have not worked ■ 
smoi thl)  ci  as sui 1 e isfullj  .1 i planned. 

Also despite the great progress thai has been made bj 
the facult) and students ol TCJC there are some rough spots 

that i an onl) be worked out over a lot 1 1 period of time 
Paramount amen:; these probli ms are the extn nielv crowded 

parking conditions and more significant!) the large, attra< 
live but still bookless campus librat j 

At  the beginning of the semester mention was  made on 

the editorial page ol The Skiff that an effort would be made 
by the student government of TCU to assist the fledgling 
studi 1 nmenl at TCJC 

his assistance which was brief!) discussed in one 
of the earl) House meetings has failed to materiali 

The exit ed for this ,s that TCJC is alread) well 
organized and doesn't need TCU s help : mnd 

The Skiff's answer to this is that, although we ized, 

the people in TCJC's student government are not experi- 

enced 

A simple tour of the University's student government 

offices along with an explanation of how  the government 
works, where the members of it are taken from and how they 

are elected could possibl) give the student leaders at TCJC 
many ideas that thes  could apply to their campus 

The Skiff does not mean to say that TCU should impose 

its system or ideas on anyone Nor are we attempting to say 
that with our help all of the growing pains of a new junior 
college  w ill be eased 

Instead The Skift is suggesting that TCU take a more 

active role in welcoming a promising new addition to the 
higher education circle in fort Worth, a program which prop- 
erly run can prove to be .1 great  asset to both TCJC and the 
l niHTsltv 
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Unrestricted Sum 

Donated by Firm 
An unrestricted gift of 13000 wai 

presented to the University this 
week by the American Oil Found. 
ation in brief ceremonies in the 
Chancellor's office. 

John S Morrison, distribution 
manager of American Oil Co 
made    the   presentation 

'Our contribution may be ap 
plied wholly or in part toward re 
search, faculty salaries, libraries, 
lusts, building programs or any 
other purposes desired as long as 
they are spent currently to im 
prove education,' said L W 
Moore the Foundation's president 

Said Dr. James M. Moudy, "We 
are proud to have been chosen as 
niie of the more than 100 outstand 
ing private universities and col 
leges in the nation to receive such 
gifts in 1967 " 

Commentary 

City Tax Opponents Ask 
Equal Time For Past Issue 

•7  * * 

By CHUCK COLE 

Perhaps it teenu ■ little late to 
think   about   since   the  city   sales 

tax   has   already 
been     passed     in 
Fort    Worth    and 
other Tarrant 

"*   County niies 
Bill the tax is 

by no means a 
dead   i-sue 

friends h a V e 
said it is only fair 
the opposition get 

^W^       equal   time 
that equal space? > for presenting 
the    '   IS*    a:.'.oust    the   Citj     sales 

Tu.i weeks ago the highly f.i> 
orable attitudes of Mayor pro- 
tein William i; Sarsgard and 
Councilman Prank Dunham 
presented here after those gentle 
men visited die University for 
the express purpose of gum. 
their \ ieu- ot the tax 

' tends were right in their 

There are manj reasons people 
for  their  opp isition   to  the 

( ils sales tax and their appre 
hen- its future   Probabl) 
the foremast ai m is that 
the harde t hit are those «ho can 
li asl   afford the extra tax burden 
lii si. ire \ ictims of 
a   regressive  tax. 

Percentage   Basis 

This   means,   mi   a  percentage 
t>.isis,     ill,,   flight r   the   income   of 

ndividual,   the   smaller   the 
part of his income taken by city 
sales lax   Conversel)   the smaller 
an indu idual's income, II 
ei pen entage of his income taken 

iselj   akm   tn   the   • 
■ !ir   ritj   i.ix   hits   thi    poor 

hardest   is  the  fact  that  the  tax 
applies to what man) of the oppo 
sition  consider  necessities 

\ll   clothing,   hnetis.   furniture 
and   snap   fall   into   the   range   of 
taxable   items    Notebooks,   note 
hook paper, pells, pencils, and 
ether school supplies are also tax- 
able 

Mans other necessities such as 
food and prescription drugs ar' 
exempt   from   the   --ales  tax.   both 
city and state However, there is 
ni promise that eventual!) ax 
emotions on these will not be re- 
moved Future legislation could 
remove the exemptions from e.ro 
ceries, prescription medicine  and 
other   items   which   are   now    tax 
exempt 

Those against the citj sales tax 
•a) the revenue which ma) be 
required   ia   DM    tutun   can   bi 

raised in other more equitable 
ways 

For instance, why not elimi 
nate the exemptions on laundry, 
dry cleaning, automobile repairs 
and especially, exemptions on 
beer  and   liquor'1 

Another   Reason 

Still another reason for the op- 
position is the anticipation that 
to raise more state revenue, the 
State tales tax will be raised to 
three per cent. Add to this the 
one per cent city sales tax and 
out of every taxable dollar spent, 
four cents would be taken by 
taxes 

There is alto the question of 
the city sales tax on top of the 
ad valorem taxes 1'roponents of 
the city sales tax say it reaches 
tlios,, people who do not pay ad 
valorem taxes because they do 
not own their own homes but 
rather  live   in   rent  housing. 

The opposition says those who 
do not own their homes still pay 
ad valorem taxes if only indirect- 
ly The tax the owners of the 
h >using pa) really comes from 
thl »e   who   pa)   the   rent   because 
the cost ,,f taxes la part of rent 
The owner passes the tax burden 
to   the   renter 

In a sense, the renter is bit 
twice h> the taxes Ad \ aloreui 
taxes are part of his rent vet he 
pass a tales tax too, which is de- 
signed to make up for the ad va- 
lorem taxes he supposedly does 
not   pas 

Temporary   Solution 

Mao,  the cit)   sates tax  might 
be onl) a temporary solution In 
Port Worth, a IS-cent reduction 
"i    ad    valorem    taxes    has    been 
promised bee mse the cits sales 
tax is supposed to raise enough 
res enue to make up for that lost 
"i the reduction and still raise 
all   the   extra   revenue   needed   to 
finance cits  government 

I'.ut both sarsgard and Dun 
ham said the cost of financing 
cits   government  is increasing at 

a rate faster than the city has the 
ability to raise the increased 
amount  of money. 

Port Worth may have its ad 
valorem reduction now, but with 
in five years it may be necessary 
to raise the property tax back to 
the present $1.77 per hundred dol 
lar valuation Fort Worth now has 
and perhaps even beyond. 

Speculation? Yes, but within the 
hounds of possibility. Should this 
come about, it is obvious people 
will be paying a larger total in 
city taxes. However, there is that 
possibility now. 

Taxes  Reduced 

Kven with property taxes re 
duced, it is possible with the city 
tales tax to pay a larger total in 
city taxes than with a slight in- 
crease in property taxes 

Those favoring the city Mies 
tax are trying to raise more rev- 
enue by lowering property taxes 
yet reaching out to effect more 
people and thus realizing an over- 
all net gain. 

Those against the city sales tax 
realize the need for increased 
revenue They realize the demand 
for more and better public sen 
ices cost money, and that if a 
city hopes to grow and progress 
it must be willing to pay the price 
They just think the funds are be 
ing obtained in the wrong way 
from the wrong people. 

Dean's Topic Is 

Property Tax 
I>r. Ik. ll Harrison, dean of 

the M .' Neeles School of BUti 
ue.ss spoke recently to approxi- 
mately 2iK> of the oil industry's 
leading property tax experts 

His   topic   at   the   Mth   annual 
property   tax   forum   of  the   Mid 
Continent Oil and Gas Assn. was 

A   laiok   Ahead   at the  Propertv 
Tax   Problem." 
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Pres. Tate's Actions Questioned 

Axed Paper Stirs Assent, Dissent 
By  PETE   KENDALL 

The controversial "Notes From 
the Underground," the banned 
editorial student interest maga 
zine staffed by former and pres 
ent Southern Methodist University 
students, has lost its primary 
publicist and   spokesman. 

J I) Arnold, regular column- 
ist for the publication and a top 
member of SI>s (Students for a 
Democratic Societj was itispen 
ded from school for iboul three 
weeks and  may not  re enter after 
this   semester 

Arnold had been the main tar- 
get in a controversy which origi- 
nated thLs fall when Notes came 
under attacks of faculty, a few 
students, Dallas politicians Dean 
of Students Joe A How ell. and 
finally. Dr  Willis \i   Tate   presi 
dent of the university. 

What effect, if any. this action 
will have on student publications 
at other private, church related 
schools is still  a  question. 

One TOU senior, admittedly 
not closely in touch with other 
students' opinions, said, "I would. 
n't imagine students on this cam- 
pus were really too familiar with 
this situation at SMI' You have 
to remember that people on this 
campus are awfully conserva- 
tive. Most of them just live in 
their own little worlds Hut maybe 
Mason Dickson will change all 
that, even though 1 can do without 
his type." 

TCU   Reactions 

Boh   Carreil.   Journalism   De 
partment chairman, admittedly 
had "no idea what the chances 
would be" of ever starting a pub- 
lication such as Notes on the TIT 
campus 

Carreil added, "Most students 
who would be willing to Mart such 
a controversial publication are 
not equally willing to accept the 
responsibilities that go with  it. 

"An official publication of the 
University," he continued, "could 
be neither leftist nor rightist It 
would have to make an effort to 
present both sides and provide 
an avenue for rebuttal." 

Asked if something like Notes 
could ever be started on the TCU 
campus, Dean of Students How- 
ard G. Wible said, "Sure, I think 
anything is possible Our students 
are students just like those at 
SHU. 

"Actually," he continued, "1 
feel there are enough avenues 
of communication on this campus 
so a publication such as Notes 
would never need to be started. 
If we have a breakdown in com- 
municaUon between students and 
the faculty and administration, 
the logical third medium of com 
munication would be something 
on the order of Note- 

"We feel, however, that a more 
logical solution of that type prob- 
lem would be to bring the two 
original conflicting positions back 
into  alignment." 

Most students and faculty on 
the TCU campus who were asked 
about the obscene parts of Notes 
agreed it was not necessary' to 
go that far to prove a point. Dr. 
Wible agreed. 

Not   Condoning 

"We don't have to encourage 
or condone anything that deviates 
that much from the social norms 
We feel that if a guy really wants 
to see material like this he can 
alws ■'  newsstand  to 

p.-fsls-   ill   w ,!' 

type material as in Not) 
mak'    th   administration 

ed    with    them."    explained    the 
dean of students 

Dr Wible pointed out the cover 
story in a recent issue of Notes 
in which Congressman Joe Pool 
was ridiculed ami described in 
obscene  language 

"They don't gain my respect," 
he said, "by taking a genuine 
problem or is.suc like this and 
discussing it in the language of 
the   gutter." 

The one TCU publication which 
could be called "underground" 
or capable of turning into an un- 
derground paper is The Portable 
Tom Brown, a publication mini 
eographed by residents of Tom 
Brown   Dormitory 

Roger M Halgh, one of three 
faculty achisers of Perceptive, 
said. "Something like the Tom 
Brown publication is healthy The 
students seem to be doing it for 
their own enjoyment and when 
they have had a bone to pick they 
do it logically " 

Specific  Caul* 

Haigh explained that Notes prob- 
ably started with a specific cause 
in which the SHU students were 
blocked by the law, the adminis- 
tration   or any number of things 

"The issue." he continued, "was 
probably not a popular one among 
man} Students, and they began 
to direct their written attacks at 
those they believed to be their 
enemy." 

What effect Notes, banned or 
not. had on the Dallas institution 
is, however will known and has 
been   highly   publicized 

According to the student news- 
paper. The SMI CampUS, editor 
Judy Hell said. "The big issue 
here and now is that most stu- 
dents  feel Tate doesn't have the 

authontv to select their reading 
matter 

They feel that becau.se NotCS 
is incorporated and has gone off 
campus, it should have the same 
rights that the Moming News or 
the Times Herald has on this 
campus 

Many explanations poured into 
the Campus office on why Tate 
banned the sale of Notes from 
the   campttS    Some   students   and 
legal  authorities  haw  expressed 
the opinion in Dallas papers and 
letters to the Campus that con 
siderable pressure c.ime from 
Congressman   Joe   Pool 

Most students who wrote letter- 
felt the decision was made in 
view of the upcoming sustentaUoe. 
fund, an annual drive used to col 
lect funds to keep SMU on the 
financial   plus side 

These same letter writers said 
Tate would have been cut off 
from the fund had he allowed the 
now banned publication to con 
tinue 

MLSS Bell reiterated, however, 
"Many students still question 
Tate's action, hut not all of these 
students approve of the contents 
of  Notes 

Columnist's  Comment 

Before former student Arnold 
was di.smi.ssed, he was reached 
for an interview at The tjuiet 
Man. a bar on Knox Street where 
he works It was the day before 
Arnold and three others were to 
go before a disciplinary Ixiard 
to decide their fates and he had 
unsurpnsinglv   little to say. 

Q. Do  you feel that wherever a 
group   of   students   is   determined 
enough   to   start   an   underground 
paper that  it can do  so? 

A—Yes,  definitely. 
^-^satttsjsssw  «^fj|Sjjss| 

Q.—Where did the name Note* 
From the Underground come 
from? 

A.—Doug Baker (an originator 
of Notes I picked it up. It's also 
a   throwback   to   Dostoevski. 

Q—What other schools in Texas 
are associated with the under- 
ground? 

A.—The University of Texas at 
Austin   has   The   Rag. 

Q.—Is that the only  one? 

A.—Yes. 
Q Do you believe Thursday's 

act, when you sold Notes on cam- 
pus, was justified? 

A—Yes,  I do. 
Q.—Do you feel that you had 

used all other means of petition- 
ing the officials? 

A.—Yes. 
Q—What action has been tak. 

en by the administration against 
you? 

A.—We will go before a discip- 
linary   board   tomorrow. 

Q.—What action do you think 
will   be taken  against  you? 

A.—No comment. 

One technicality seemed to be 
"overlooked," according to the 
pro Notes students Before any 
thing can be sold on the SMU 
campus, they say, its sponsors 
must go before a sales commit 
tee 

Rule Broken 

The editors of Notes did this, 
these students say, and were giv- 
en permission to sell at the en 
trance of the student center as 
other newspapers do 

The one Southwest Journalism 
Conference rule that was broken 
was that the publication was sold 
to  high  srhool   students 

,     / 

PROTEST    PROVIDED—SMU    students    (left    to 
right      Doug   Zabel,    Mac   Drazen     Frank    Jarrart 
standing    and J.  D. Arnold selling the contiover- 

sial   Notes   From  the  Underground  at the   Students 
for a   Democratic  Society booth on the SMU cam- 
pus    Notes has,  long since been kicked off campus 

SMU   Campus    Photo   by   Larry   Murphy 

The sales committee could have 
then acted, denying Notes further 
permission to circulate on the 
campus, but, the same students 
say, Dr Tate ordered Notes to 
stop selling on campus before the 
committee had a chance to act 
again 

Needless to say. Tate's action 
drew a storm of protest from 
many persons on the Dallas ram 
pus,   professors   notwithstanding 

In a resolution signal by the 
Executive Committee of the SMU 
chapter of American Association 
of University Professors, there 
came this reply printed in the 
Campus 

"Because we respect  Pres   Tate 
and    the   tradition   of   Academic 
Freedom which he has so strong 
lv   supported  during  his  admiuis 
tralion,"   it   said,    "we   are   trou 
bled   by  the  president's   statement 
of   Oct    24,    19T>7.   which   directs 
the editor of the newspaper Notes 
PlOBI   the   Underground   to   stop 
distribution of the publication on 
this campus " 

At   least  one   student,   in   a   let 
ter to the editor, agreed with the 
professors 

"One plausible explanation for 
his (Tate's) action could be that 
Dr Tate has grown old and se. 
nile. set in his ways, and not 
amenable to new and controver 
sial ideas But," the writer con 
tinued, "such an analysis just 
does not jibe with Dr Tate's past 
actions which have shown a re 
peated consistency in advocating 
freedom of expression, thought 
and   ideas " 

Academic Atmosphere 

Another SMU student question 
ed the "academic atmosphere" 
of his school in a letter to the 
campus and said. "The banning 
of Notes does more than just ere 
ate a gap between the preaching 
and practices of the University, 
but in itself is contradictory to 
what should be the purpose -that 
of educating the total individual 
of  any  university " 

The same student quoted Willie 
Morns' essay "A Texas Kdura 
tion " 

"There can be something bru 
tal about a university's tcarhing 
its young people to be alive, 
aware, critical, independent, and 
free, and then, when a threaten- 
ing turn LS taken, to reject by its 
actual behavior the substance of 
everything   it   claims   for   itself" 

But as Miss Bell of the Campus 
points out again, "The paper was 
started to deal with school issues 
because its editors felt the Cam 
pus was not adequately dealing 
with them Since that time, of 
course, Notes has gone off cam 
pus and is more hippie oriented " 

Miss Bell said she feels the 
reason for Tate's action in ban- 
ning Notes from the campus in 
the first place was that as long 
as the University allowed Notes 
to be sold it appeared that the 
officials implicitly approved of 
what   it   said   and  did 

Home Ec Profs 

Attend Confab 
Home Kconomics professors 

Dr Nell Kobinson and Mrs Jane 
Greenwell recently attended the 
Southern Regional Conference of 
College     foods     and     Nutrition 

In   Dallas 
.,■ a report on 
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NumeroUno: 
the search for a man's cologne ends here. 
Every man, in his n« n st\ le, is Numcro I no. 
\\ it l» his own way of moving in the world. So 
howcanan> one cologne be right for all men? 
It i an't.1 hat's w hat Numero I no is .ill about, 

rhere are only four b.isit masculine scents 
m the world, Onh tour. ( 1 hi it's nj^li t- Fhe 
whole t4.iiiu i>( colognes are iust variations 
ol the basics.) Numero I no ui\rs it to you 
straight— .ill tour ol them. Numero Uno 

Green. Silver. Red. Gold. What are they like? 
Wild, lint each one is .is different from tlu- 
rest ,i> you .in- from the next uu\ . 

W'hiih Numero Uno tor you' Vou find it 
with the "Searcher Kit,".« jigger ol each scent 
in one box. Fool around w itli .ill tour. I hen 
grab ,i full-size bottle ol the one thai makes 
it tor v on. 

I he one tint's your Numero I no. 

l in  it ^itl ul> ,i. Ir\ .ill foul 
n ith the "Sean herKit! 
Vim ..mi hi anything luii right. 

VIMI   MI t lit | 
Ml I'urposi   r.il. 
V\   III   ll'll     MI|,|.. 
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College Disasters 

Violence, Tragedy Mar Holidays 
By   KENNETH   KLINE 

Violence and tragedy touched 
down on several campuses in the 
past month, putting I damper on 
the upcoming holidays for some 
and   making  others nervous. 

The most macabre was the 
Maying of a cleaning woman in 
the science building at Texas 
Tech Dec 3. The body of 54 yeai 
old Alice Morgan was found in I 
blood spattered laboratory, with 
the flesh around her neck severed. 
and signs showing that an a' 
tempt had heen made to decapi 
tate her 

A blood smeared man was seen 

BUT the Tech campus shortly af 
ter the murder, but no irreati had 
been   made   up   to   the   time   The 
Skiff went   to press 

Two Day   Surch 

l.#ss than a week after the Tex 
as Tech Maying, a twodav March 
for a missing BaylOf COad ended 
with the discovery of her body Bfl 
1 ..ike W .11 i 

.lill Hrown, a 19 year-old fresh 
man from Crawford, had been 
missing for two days before he 
body was di-covered Her aban 
doned car was found in a Waco 
shopping; center the night she dis 
appeared 

The bark seat of her car was 
described n "a pool of blood" by 
a police detective All the clothing 
she h.ul been wearing was found 
in the car. but her purse and a few 
dollars were Biasing 

The finding of the bloody ve 
hide prompted a search by hun 
dreds of   volunteers,    which   Bad 
ad   with the  discover]   of   kUai 
Hrown s body in a clump of trees 
on I.akc Waco 

Sl«»h»d   Body 

The blond, blue eyed COOd'l bod) 
had  been slashe<l  repeatedly, and 
her  throat had  been cut    All  she 

Few Industrious Souls Tackle 
Task of Campus Decorations 

By JOE   HOPSON 

A small crew of conscientious 
decorators is responsible for the 
cheery adornments seen around 
campus and at ail the University 
dances 

On a budget of W>0 for the 
year, half from the House of Rep 
resentatives and half from the 
school, the Decorations Commit 
tee of the Activities Council ha:; 
decorated for the All School 
Dance, the Homecoming Dance 
and is working on decorations for 
the Christmas Dance The com 
mittee also helped decorate the 
campus for Homecoming. Thanks, 
giving and Halloween 

More work planned for the 
committee is the ornamentation 
of the campus for the Internation 
al Festival. Valentines Day. dec 
orating for the Spring Formal and 
the  Spring   Dance 

As Frannie Eilenberger. chair 
man of the Decorations Commit 
tee, reviewed the semester, she 
lamented that the All School 
Dance was held during Tesai 
i»l     weekend. 

"Still, we had a surprising turn 
out for the dance." commented 
Miss Eilenberger. The dance was 
held   in the Student Center ball 

room, and Miss Filenberger re 
I ailed that all the decorating was 
done the ! aturday morning before 
the function by about eight people 

There were problems with the 
Homecoming Dance also." said 
Ifiai Eilenberger "All the decor 
ations had to be put up the Satur 
day morning before the dance be. 
cause of a high school dance in 
the hall the Friday night before 
cur dance " 

The dance was held in Will Rog 
ers Kxhilut Hall Mark Jon.", 
chairman of the Dance Commit 
tee. helped decorate the hall, and 
the decorations were finished just 
in time for the dance 

The committee recently held a 
Christmas tree decorating party- 
Hot chocolate and cookies were 
served while the committee mem 
bers decorated the Christina' 
trees in the Student Center and 
the  Reed  Hall  cafeteria. 

Although 90 students are mem 
hers of the committee, only about 
la are active in the work of the 
committee. "People sign to be on 
the committee during the Activi 
ties Carnival, and we never see 
them again." said Miss Eilenber- 
ger. 

"Most    of   our    members    are 

(.reeks, since they are told U) 
join committees by their frater 
nities and sororities Committee 
work takes a lot of time as docs 
running a fraternity or sorority 
and consequently, the (ireek 
members of the committee usual 
ly cannot find the time to be of 
real  service. 

"However, if it were not for the 

(ireeks, we probably would not 

have a committee Of the few 
members of the committee who 
are serious about helping in the 
work,  the  majority   are Greeks 

Besides Miss Eilenberger. the 
only officer of the committee is 
Kay Harper, treasurer. 

&> 

a 

The Holiday Season is always a 

time of happiness and cheer. This 

year make the occasion a little 

more sentimental with jewelry 

from Hardies. For something 

penooal or with a Graei flavor 

you'll find that Hardies has the 

ideal gift. 

3500   Blu«bonnet   Circle 

w as   wearing  was   a   un-.tw.itch 
\n   BUtopC)   revealed   that   Miss 

Brown    died   of    multiple    itab 
wound] Inflicted bj ■■ extreme!) 
long, knifelike instrument The 
autopsy indicated that IDC had not 
been aoxualijf molested 

Authorities do not believe that 
the Waco and TtMl Tech -lav 
mgs are related but I file on the 
Tech murder «U sent tO Waco 
authorities a few dayi after the 
Waco  slaying 

Hill Dean director of student 
publications at Teaai Tech   told 
the Skiff of the effect! of the bru 
tal slaying of the (leaning woman 
on  campus 

'There is much insecurity on 
the campus." said Dean ' espoc 
tally  the  coedl 

E»tr»l   Hir*d 

"Off-duty patrolman have been 
hired   bv   the  tChool  U)  patrol   the 
girls     dormitories,"    reported 
Hean Plans for additional cam 
pus lighting have been speeded bv 
the administration." he added 
"and I CIO.MT watch is being kept 
on buildings especially the K i 
ence   budding,   where  the   murder 
occurred 

\imther  report   from   Ter h   Mid 
that   everything   has   died   down 
somewhat, but everybody is siiii 
verv nervous Students are going 
about their usual activities, hut 
a Tech coed said that ' every ho.lv 
keeps turning around to watch be 
hind their backs 

"I wouldn't suggest sneaking up 
behind any of the girls, as the) 
are   pretty   scared       she   added 

<>n an Eastern campui tragedy 
resulted from a fire in a fraternit) 

house, where three students losi 
their lives 

\   pre < 'hristmas    part]    at   the 
Delta  Tau   Delta   fraternitv   house 
at the i mversitv of Pennsylvania 
was followed  bv   a fire,  which !«• 

HI when ■  in foot tissue papat 
now man hursl into flames and 

ended with Hirer- dead and I I 
olhers  injuriscl 

(>ne  of   the  dead     a    17   vear old 
coed   refused to jump out ■ at 
coiul   storv    window     and   died   of 
imoke Inhalation   The two other 
victims   were   17    anil   19 vear old 
youths who were found on the 
bathroom  floor 

Tht fire  began  about   five  mm 
utr's after the Christmas party bad 
ended   The  walls  of  the  living 
room   were   covered   with   sheets 
carrying out ■ snow motif, used 
bv the lli-lts for the party wlnr h 
was an annual tradition just be 
fore final  exams 

Fire officials said that the fire 
was   probably   started   bv    a   r are 
lesal) tossed cigarette   'Hie blase 
left the inside of the three storv 
fraternity  house a mess of charred 
wood, burnt doth   melted Christ 
mas decorations ami burnt cloth 
nig.  furniture  and  books 

Dr. Baird Attends 
Unity Commission 

Dr William Baifd Of Hnte Di 
vinity School attended a mceiim 
of the Commission on Thcolog. 
and I rulv of the Council of Chris 
tian   Unity,   Disciples   of   Christ 

Dr    Haini   read   ■   paper   on 
'Early   Catholicism   in  the  Nen 
Testament"  at  the  meeting  Hi  He 
rea, Ky 

Lj£_ui££L/:-.' I I LLL 

(XACjbmi ,.»".., 

GUbtitmaA '67 

has a whole new shape of things and so does 

the '68 Fashion Scene. You'll find Definitely 

Juinors is the shop with bright, new styles 

that are a step ahead of tomorrow. This 

Christmas give from the store that's got '68 

all sized up. 

Definitely Juniors 
450 Seminary South 
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Party's Leg Men 

Inactive Group Aims To Organize 
By KENNETH KLINE 

The  Young   lliiiupi rats,   afttl   ■ 
few years of ina< 11\ ily on the 1 I I 
campus.    are   attempting   to    be 
come an ictlvc organization once 
again 

Gary Oliver, Junior hiatoi\ mi 
jor from Waahington, D C . la 
heading the organization taah ■ 
listed by several other Young De 
moerati ;iIKi faculty adviaer I >r 
John F Hattom of the Govern 
merit Department 

"Young Detnocrata," said oh 
vcr, "have iiccn active on the TCTJ 
campus, hut we haven't been or 
ganixed for ;i feu yean About 
25 of us attended the State Con 
vcntion IB Austin  last  iprittg,  ;ilid 
we have been participating In 
party activities all along " 

Distinguished    Brother 

Oliver's  brother,   Spencer  Oli 
ver. a I960 graduate of TIT. was 
recently elected national preii 
dent of the Young Democrata at 
the National Conwiition in Miami 
in Novemher 

Before being elected to the full 
time joh, the older Oliver was a 
national Democratic committee 
member 

The Young Democrat!, accord 
ing to Oliver, is a small scale 
version of the senior party There 
are   local   chapters,   sin li   as   the 
To:    Young    Democrata,    then 
COUnty, state and national organ1 

lattoai  The Tcr chapter is offt 
dally the TCI Chapter of tin- 
Texas  Young   Democrats 

"Our   plans   at    present       HJ I 
Oliver,   "are  primarily   to get  01 
ganized into a itrong unit  We arc 
acheduliDg speakers who are pro 
iiiinent m state politics, anil in 
January, we will show a film on 
the   late   l'res     Kennedy,   entitled 
The First Thousand Days ' ' 

Demo   Round-up 

At the moment. Oliver is round 
ing up interested Young Demo 
cratl to attend the 91 h Senatorial 
District Leadership Conference at 
North Texas State University Dec 
M 

Anyone interested in attending 
the conference  should contact Oil 

Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weights and 3rd di 
mentional Greek letters. 
Priced as   low  as  $79.00. 

Kubes Mf9 

Jewelers 
1/00 W. BERRY WA 3 1018 

Patronize 
SKIFF 

Advertisers 

\rr     as    si,(ill    ^    possible     tiue-t 
peakei at the conference will be 

r S Sen  Ralph Yarborough 
The conference will endeavor to 

edui ate students as to campaign 
tai tit organization and p ilitici 
in general, through speeches and 
seminars 

Leg   Work 

'The     purpose     of     the     Young 
Democrats   is  mainly  education 

aid i >lner      We tr>   to teach 
the youth of toda)   as much a* 
possible  aiioiit  politic 

Ufa also assist the senior part) 
as much as possible The Young 
Democrats  do   moat   of  the  lee, 
work in an election.'    he  added 

"During the last preaidential 
elei iion said Oliver, "we helped 
put up (Misters, and oilier work 
needed   in  an  election   We   also 
transported people to polls, if they 

had no way of getting transporta- 
tion   We kept  very  husy. hut en 
joyed helping wherever we could." 

The YD a have a film library 
at their disposal, as well as a 
speech corps, which supplies 
speakers for local meetings. 

The Young Democrats held 

their first organizational meeting 
I feu weeks ago. and according 
to Oliver, had a fairly good turn- 
out. 

We are still in the process of 
getting interested people to join," 
said t diver "We are starting from 
scratch, as there has been no or 
ganized chapter on campus since 

1964 " 
According to Oliver, at that 

time all of the active members 
graduated, and nobody took on the 
responsibility of keeping the group 
going. 
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Interest Began as Freshman 
By   EILEEN   O'DONOHOE 

Patti Will ox, ,i tali, pretty se- 
nior from Springfield, Mo . il 
heading the Association oi Women 
Students this year as president 

Mi'.*. Wilcox, who was recently 
elected to Who'i who m Amen 
can CoUegea and Universities, 

•i her work In women's gov 
enunenl ai .1 freshman when she 
wu ono of l! representatives 
elected from Sherley Dormitory 
to aerve on AWS 

Her sophomore year she lived 
with the freshmen in Waits Dorm 
ttory to guide and aid them in her 
capacity as sophomore sponsor 

The  spring    before    her    junior 
year, Miss Wilcox was elected 
first vice president of \\\s and 
she attended the intercollegiate 
Association of Women Stuiicnts 
Convention at Oklahoma State Cn 
i\ ersit] 

ANGEL  LESLIE   MALLON  MAKES  AN ATTRACTIVE   DISPLAY 
The Arnold Air  Society  and  Angel   Flight  are to   »ell  candy 

Symphony  Lovers,   Cheer 
Lovers of symphony music will 

have an opportunity this weekend 
to enjoy their favorite  pastime 

The University Symphony Or 
chestra. under the direction of 
Fritz Berens. will make its se 
cood appearance of the year Dei 
17 at 3 p m in Ed I.andreth Audi 
torinm. 

Austrian horn Berens is widely 
recognised as a director, con- 
ductor and composer and has 
worked with leading operatic 
companies and orchestras. 

He coached and conducted in 
Germany before going to Califor 
nia from 1944 47 to head the San 
Francisco Rehearsal Orchestra 

Formerly a faculty member and 

guest lecturer at the University of 
California and Sacramento Slat' 
College, Berens helped form the 
Northern California Junior S> m 
phOBJ    He has been at TIT since 

Kenneth    Sehanewerk    will    be 
featured  as violin soloist 

Holder of both bachelor* and 

master's degrees from TCC. he 

conducted a special violin studs 
at Colorado College. Sehanewerk 
assistant professor of violin and 
theory, taught in the U.S Air 
Force Bandsman's program and 
at the Rocky Ridge Music Center 
in Kstes I'ark, Colo . before re 
turning to the University  in  IBM 

Four   Regions 

Miss Wilcox explained that four 
regions of IAWS exist in the Unit 
id States,  and Texas is one of t) 
states  that  belongs  to  this   paiii 
cular region 

She attended another convention 
in the spring of her junior year 
after she was elected president of 
AWS This convention was the na 
tional IAWS meeting. where 
members of AWS on college cam 
puses from all over the I' S at 
tended. 

She and four other TXT' repre 
sentatives traveled during Fas', 
er  vacation  to attend  the  conven 
tiou at   the   University   of   West 
\ irginia in  Morgantown 

Different   Talk 

Miss Wilcox said she partial 
l.irly noticed the differences m 
talk, dress and regulations and 
policies of the various campu. 
representatives  at the contention 

"I don't feel we have as niair 
rules  and  regulations  as   many  id 
the  Southern   schools,   however 
the   Fasten)  and   Western   school 
are  quite  liberal   in  their  campus 
rules    and    their   thinking."    sh 
said 

"if anyone has questions abou 
what   other    schools   do.   WC    can 

write the National Clearing Mouse 
of IAWS to discover exactly how 
certain  policies  are handled   This 
gi\es us ,1 starting poinl for an. 
wcrs   to  our  own   campus   quest 
ions,"   she   added 

Major   Changet 

She cites the main problem of 
women's government is to famil 
iariXC students with AWS The 
I tin ersitv did not have such a 
program until two and a half 
Mars ago, and Miss Wilcox sayi 
she has watched it become strom: 
er and stronger 

She    has   seen    major    changes 

during her administration, includ 
bag the recent change in dres-, 
policy on campus, and the change 
in ruling of campus overnights 
allowing women students to stay- 
in commercial housing in various 
situations 

The AWS executive board  has 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT     WORTH'S    No.      1      RECORD      STORE 

3025      UNIVERSITY      OR 

been most pleased with the eager 
in'., of the representatives of the 
residence  halls and  sororities this 
year," said Hiss WUCOJ 

The  vice  president  of Amper 
sand senior womens honorary, 
Miss WilcOX was recentl)   initiated 
into rhi ,v igma lota the romance 
languages honoran 

Her major is French and htl 
minor English, and she plans to 
teach after graduation Since she 
|.    from    the    Midwest     and    she 
attended school in the south. Mis. 
Wilcox expressed her desire to 
teach in the north or northeast to 
live in another part of the countrv 

Her MIS) schedule also includes 
time  for  service  on   the   Hoard   of 
student Congregation at Universl 
t>  Christian church 

Having proved herself in all 
phases of campUl  activities.   Miss 
Wilcox  is exemplifying  her  role 
as an outstanding leader of WOO) 
en s government 

Particular 
Pizza 
Pickers 
PrCfCr  a   a  a Perfect 

Pizza 
From 
the  a   a  a 

1720 South University Drive   & 
In Wedgewood behind the theater 

Check   the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 
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CYNTHIA   BROWN   REAPS   BENEFITS   OF   MEAL   MANAGEMENT 
Girls in the course make extensive preparationi for the meals 

ROTC Schedules Field Trip 
Cadeti of the University Army 

HOTC UDil were to participate in 
I two day field trip to Fort Wol 
ters Dec 1 I 14 The group was to 
leave from the Student (enter on 
Thursday I'pon arrival at Fort 
Wolters, the cadets were to reside 
in   regular   Army   billets 

During the trip, the eadet.s were 
to visit an air defense battery, a 
Nike-Hercules unit and one of the 

largest   and   most   advanced   hell 
copter  schools   in  the  country 

The cadets will fire Ml  rifles in 
competition for regulation Army 
marksmanship   badges    The   ca 
di'ts   may   try   for   a   marksman, 
sharpshooter or expert  badge 

Announcement of the trip was 
made by I.t Col Donald (', 
Thompson, professor of military 
science 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

The beat wav to eat well at TCI 
is to have'a friend in a meal man 
agemesl < lass 

Dunne,   the   semester   each   girl 
taking   the   meal    management 
Course must serve a breakfast, a 
luncheon   and   a   dinner,   to   which 
she m\ ites several guests 

Before the] take family meal 
management, the coeds have bad 
food preparation and nutrition so 
the emphasis is on the planning. 
budgeting and management, r.i 
User tb.in the cooking 

Mrs    .lane (ireenwell,  home ec 
< monies instructor, explained >i 
failure  in  their food  preparation 
does    nut    eoont    heavily    against 
their grades she said We have 
plenty of crises in the kitchen, 
but I tell the girls if thev will plan 
their meals, III keep them out of 
trouble. 

Burned,   Ruined 

When something is burned or 
ruined, it is best just to go on and 
ad like that s the way it was in 
tended to be When the rest of the 
meal is good and the cue.-ts are 
enjoying themselves, they don't 
notiee mistakes like that," she 
added. 

Hut it's not always easy for the 
girls to be SO calm about their 
errors because they have probably 
been planning for weeks Howev 
er, with four luncheons going on 
it the >ame time and eight girls 
"falling over each other" in the 
kitchen it's easy for something to 
go wrong 

Home Situation 

The meals are conducted dur 
ing the regular lab time, but the 
:'irls usually make extensive ad 
vance preparation. Mrs Green 
well said, "I try to make it as 
much like the home situation as 
possible by allowing the girls all 
the time they need to manage ef 
ficiently " 

Kach of the four hostesses has a 
lab partner who assists her in the 

John Hawley Memorial Scholarship 
Awarded To Four  In  Tarrant  County 

The John H Hawley Memorial 
Scholarship is one of Ihe newest 
awards   ict   up   this   \ear   for   de 
serving  students  wh.i   graduated 
from   a   Tarrant   County   high 
school 

Four outstanding students who 
are  the  first   to  benefit   from  this 
scholarship    arc    11. < 1     McConnell 
Fuller, ,i pre law student; Raj 
Dean Crocker, piano major; K.< 
ren   tun Cox,  secondary,   educs 
turn  major.  Shirley  Anne   I'.inell 
journalism major 

John li   Mawle) Jr  oi Minnea 
|>olis    donated    the    0100,000   trust 
fund to the University in memorj 
of   hi.s   father,   a  TCI     alumnus 

The fund is supporting scholar 
ships for four freshmen who ap 
plied for the program and met all 
the   requirements   for   receiving 
such   an  award 

Besides having good high school 
grades, with consideration for 
College    Entrance    Examination 
Hoard   scores   and   rank   in  class, 
the   recipients   must   have  recom 
mediations from high school conn 
selors 

The trust fund was set up with 
a  local  bank  which administers 
the  money and gives the timer 
sity tiu' income. 

"TIILS is the most recent schol- 
arship of this site," said Logan 
Hare, director of scholarships and 
financial aid. 

"This scholarship was not soli 
cited," he added "Mr Hawley 
gave us the award because lie 
wanted   to" 

The only Stipulation the donor 
requires   is  that  the   .students  be 

Tarrant Count)   high school grad- 
uates The scholarship recognises 
encourages      and    js^hK     young 
men and  women    according  lo the 
handbook,   "S< holarships  and  I 

asocial Aid 
This scholarship   as are all I'm 

versitv    scholarships     is    granted 

for one year   Renewals are made 

on the condition that the  re, ipient 

maintains 
average 

a   specific   grade  point 

TCU Barber Shop 
301S  University  Dr. 

Raior   Cuts—Our   Specialty 

$2 to $4 
Blouses 

Capiis 
Skirts 

Shorti 

spomsmti sls";,. 
5019 GRANBURY AX-2-2022 

preparation, serving and cleanup. 
Before each meal the girls sub- 

mit a copy of their menus, reci 
pes. work schedules, market or 
ders and decoration plans to Mrs 
(ireenwell for suggestions and ap- 
proval 

She said. "Most of the girls 
want to serve strawberries, no 
matter what time of year It is, 
and they also want to serve tuna 
fish because they think it will be 
easy 

"I try to encourage them to be 
creative and to attempt some 
thing out of the ordinary They al- 
wavs do a   marvelous job." 

The actual table setting is a 
large part of the meal manage- 
ment course, and the girls all 
M em to like the chance to be cre- 
Stive in thus area   They have lee 

tures and demonstrations on cen- 
terpieces and table settings "to 
stimulate their imagination." 

Eggs,   Weeds 

They try to use something they 
already have for the centerpiece 
and not to spend more than 75 
Cents to one dollar. In the past 
eggs, weeds and lemons have 
been used. 

The girls   may   bring   pottery, 
china,  silver or glassware  from 
home to use or they may select 
from the Home Economics depart 
ment collection. 

Mrs (ireenwell said one of the 
mam goals of the course is to 
show the girls that meal man 
agement can be enjoyable and 
rewarding, even fun, if it looks 
attractive. 

ARE YOU TIRED 
of your money 

being squeezed by 

high laundry prices? 

Then come to Hill's 

where shirts are only 

27c folded or on hangers 
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Fort Worth's Finest Italian Restaurant 
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•   I I \l I \>   FOODS 
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•   < li xit-ititoii 11)  STEAKS 
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Daily   5   P M -Midnight 
'til   1   A M    Noon   Sunday 
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CAR WASH 
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FASHIONS REVIEWED—Laura Turner (left) and      presented by Neiman-Marcus and tha TCU fashion 
Gerry Saum modeled during a recent fashion show      Committee, 
held in the Student Center ballroom. The show was 

Scholarships, Grants Available 
By   EILEEN  O'DONOHOE 

A program of scholarships, 
prants-in-aid and loans are ad- 
ministered to qualifying students 
on an individual basis according 
to the circumstances of each ap- 
plicant 

According to the University 
handbook, "Scholarships and Fi- 
nancial Aid." academic merit de- 
termines if the assistance is grant- 
ed, and need determines the 
amount. 

The scholarships are of various 
types, including the Chancellor's 
Scholarships made to outstanding 
incoming students graduating 
from high school or junior col- 
lege. 

The ME. Sadler Merit Scholar- 
ships are awarded each year to 
National Merit finalists who de- 
signate TCU as their first choice 

The University is awarded with 
a number of scholarships by in 
dividuals, foundations, and out 
side agencies Students who re 
reive such scholarships applj 
through the regular TCU applica- 
tion methods. 

\ regular part o( the scholai 
ship program is the award to val- 
edictorians      and      salutatonans 
graduating   from   an   accredited 
high school or junior college. 

Other scholarships include the 
United States Army and Air force 
assistance programs and the nurs- 
ing students' financial assistance 
program. 

The scholarships are granted 
for one year at a time, and re 
newals are made on the condition 
that the recipient maintains a 
specified grade point average The 
reapplication deadline is March 1 

(jrants-in-aid are awarded to 
deserving students who have need 
and or special qualifications, and 
generally they are granted on the 
same basis  as scholarships 

Consideration is given to inter 
est and ability indicated by extra 
curricular activities, leadership 
qualities and character refer 
ences   indicated   by   personal   re- 

commendations,   and  recommend- 
ation-   by  high  school  officials 

Service iwardi are Included in 
the   grant   in aid   program,   which 
require   the  -indent  to   perform 
i. rtaifl duties lor the University 
as  .1- ;,iied  ti_\   the Director of 
Financial Aid. 

A limited number of Education- 
al Opportunity Grants are ,i\,,il 
able for those undergraduates 
with an exceptional financial need 

Several award- are made on the 
basis of interest and ability in 
such areas a- fine arN, nursing 
athletic-, band and orchestra and 
A Capella Choir. 

Crants in aid, like scholarships, 
are awarded for one year and 
naj be renewi I by re application 
for the following year to bs sub 
nutted no later than April 1 

The University is able to award 
financial assistance to all students 
preparing for a full time church 
vocation through the cooperation 
and support of the Christian 
Churches [Disciples of Christ) 
The aid is made in the form of 
"loans" to the students. 

Loans do not have to be paid 

until after graduation of the stu- 
dent anil there are opportunities 
offered through governmental anc 
university programs, as well as 
by bank-, .-awrit's and loan com- 
panies and other commercial 
firms 

Students may hold only one 
scholar-hip. although recipients 
may also receive certain grants, 
in-aid or a tuition discount Aid 
may be forfeited for unsatisfact 
ory  conduct. 

The    "need"   of   a   student   is 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE    MAKE  UP   LESSONS 

Riddled TCU 
S819   Camp  Bowo   ?W0W Berry 

PE 7 3861 WA 6 45S6 

judged on the total financial pict 
ure of the student and hi.- family, 
including the number of children 
debts, obligations, and serious ill 
ness 

Those applicants seeking schol 
arship assistance are required to 
submit a copy of the Parents' 
Confidential Statement to the Col 
lege Scholarship Service at least 
three ueeks before the >ii irilin* 
datt   for  which the  applicant is 
applying 

There is also a TCU Scholarship 

Application Form that must be 
sent to the Director of Scholar- 
ships and Financial Aid 

The drst  issue of "Descant"  to 
be published this academic yeai 
;-  off  the   prt 

Tlie Univenit) litl r.irv journal 
mi ail) mi ic.i-cii its number of 
issues   per  year  from   three   to 
four, eaeli of  whirh costs 73 cent 
miiiv iduailv purchased, 

Descant" is not a Student pub 
lication   like   "Perspective"   ami 
Hie Skiff 

Although students may  submit 
pieces for publication, they are in 
competition with a vast number 
of free-lance writers, professors 
and other professional literar> 
people 

"Descant," titled from a  line m 
a poem bj Yeats winch appears 
on the back co\ er of each issue 
includes poetry, short fiction 
works and essa) - 

Ancn |   the   contributors   to  the 
fall  issue are ,i  teaching  nun in 
OregOtt, a poetr) editor for a u     • 
Coast journal, a new-paper editor 
in North Carolina and one of tin 
two winners of the 1967 "Made 
molselle     Award  for fiction 

Now m its twelfth volume, the 
journal may be subscribed to for 
OM or two years for t'2 and $.1 .VI 
respectively Individual copies 
ma) be pun hased in tin   English 
office oil the Second floor of Id cd 
Hall 

Mrs lletss Colquitt. professor 

id Fnglish. is editor of the journal 
which is published by the TUT 
PrftSS with the endorsement of the 
i reativa Writing Coassttste 

Resides being professor editor 
wife and mother (her husband is 
Dr I \ Coluuitt ,,f the Mathe 
in.itu - Department». she i< * 
writer la her own right* 

This month two of her work.* 
will appear in current periodic 
Bb a translation ol a poem from 
Middle Fnglish titled "At the 
Church of the Nativity," appear 
hag in the Dee M issue of Vis 
ion," and in the Christmas issue 
of "Christian Century" one of hot 
own poem.s titled "Aftermath 
Christmas Morning 

One of the course* which Mr> 
Colquitt teaches is, of course, err 
ative writing 

DENNY    MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858  W.  Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service       Ph    WA 3 2735 

500-5000 + MILES OF 
FREE AIR TRAVEL 

offered to students willing to act as  campus  representatives 
for  company  organiiing  student  tours  to   Europe 

Write: Student Wheels Abroad Program 
555 Madison Avenue 

New York, N.Y.     10022 
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BETH JORDAN SUPPLIES PERSONAL ATTENTION ON JOB 
Mist   Jordan  is  doing  her  practice   fetching  at   Arlington   Heights 

House Beautifies  House; 

Vote Taken on Flags 
By   PATTY   HORNE 

A   vole   to   place   flags   in   the 
House  of   Representative!   meet 
inj; room w.is the only action tak 
rn   by   the   House   in   Tuesday'l 
meeting 

They also decided to ha of pic 
tures of the early  campua  and 
students  in the  House office    l'h 
tures  of   former   presidents   may 
bang ia the neetiai room 

The  remainder  of  the   meeting 
was   filled   with   committee   re 
port*; 

Treasurer Charlie Kreksnn gave 
a financial report Although it tp 
pcared that the House fund's are 
low, Krekson pointed out that all 
the funds have not been deposited 
by the I'niversity in the House 
ace unit ye! He said that more 
than half of the semester bad 
elapsed, but last than half the 
money  hail  been  ipettl 

The student Life Committee re. 
ported that the Town Hall meeting 
had been tentatively scheduled for 
March and that the Hospitality 
Committee would assist with the 
arrangements 

The Special Eventl Committee 
has decided  to support the World 
University Service, Jams Christ 
i.in Collect and Foster Parent* 
Plan w iih the funds raided during 
Campus Chest Week in February 
Before next semester they will 
decide on a fourth chanty to 
Which funds Will  he donated 

Pooda     Committee     chairman 
l'cirv   Simmon   reported   that   the 
kitchen had been completely dis 
infected and a sanitation report 
from the Health Board had rated 
TIT well  in  all  an as 

The Spirit Committee will be 
selling plaques, hearing a horned 
frog and the T(V emblem, to 
raise    money    for   a    Scholarship 
.aid to finance their ai' i\. ilies 

Steve Swift, chairman, announ 
eed that his committee was ana 
HOIS to promote all school events 
lb' emphasized,    The committee 
is   not  just  for   athletics,   hut   BD) 
School acti\ it\   " 

Activities Council members who 
attended the Association of Col 
lege Unions International region 
XII convention in Houston reimrt 
ed   on  the  tessiofU 

Mary  Margaret   Uevedo,  Hot 
pitahty Committee chairman re 
ported   that   a   regional   fashion 
board,   hosted   In   Til      ,nd   S \| I 
will  be set  up  this  spring    It  will 
he   similar   to   the   Fashion    Fair 
sponsored this (a\\ clt TCU 

Court  CrOW      S.C i I).iinn in 
that TCU had  been instrumental 
in  tabling the  amendments  to the 
Ai't 'I constitul ion because 'he de 
legation did no) feel Lh< . un\ent. 
ion was prepared to vote on the 
proposal 

Personal Attention Necessary 
To Gain Meaningful Learning 

By   CANDY   LEINWEBER 

"If more teai her- would take 
an interest m their students as 
individual) this would solve many 
of today's school dropout prob 
lams because many dropouts lack 
per onal ret ognition and attention 
at home ' laid Beth Jordan, when 
Commenting on what she has 
leaned   from   only   three   months 
of student teaching 

Miss Jordan, a Furt Worth se- 
nior, is doing her Student teaching 
at  Arlington  Heights   High  School 
m three eleventh gr ide Fngltsh 
ill lei and in her work with the 
staff of the school newspaper, the 
Jai ket Journal 

One o( my first surprises was 
the  intelligence  id   my   studi nti 
especially      their     knowledge     of 
v odd   Mtu itimis   ,md   specific ill) 
Vietnam " said Miss Jordan 

"In our last unit  we studied the 
Declaration of Independence and 
Abraham Lincoln s Inaugural Ad- 
dress by relating them to the pre 
sent. 

Views  Concrete 

"It was amazing but very cvi 
dent that my students keep up on 
world affairs and approximately 
half of the class have concrete 
views ,,n the war in Vietnam." 

Being apprehensive about teach 
ing H llth grade students Eng- 
lish is a normal reaction for any. 
one. hut Miss Jordan deems it a 
heart warming experience in 
many  instances. 

"When a student's face lights 
up with that familiar 'I have it 
look and you know he's learned 
something, it makes everything 
seem worthwhile,"    he said. 

I have found that students 
Aaiit lo be treated as adults ami 
as individuals and to be Identified 

UCh Just i little personal in 
■ in each student as an indi 

vidual can stimulate learning. 
the continued 

Grade   Upptd 

For example, after giving recog 
nition to one boy, he brought his 
six weeks grade up from a D lo 

• Hie   point   -hort   of   a   II. 
Miss Jordan said "You ran't 

help hut get involved with stu 
dents because 'hey ask sn many 
personal   questions,   like   'Who   do 
you have a date with tonight"' or 

\> 'i re do you hm woir clothes'". 
and soon you re answering their 
questions and asking some of your 
own 

One of my students even asked 
me   to  the   Height!   Homecoming 
Came,'' she confessed 

However   this could  have been 
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a ease of mistaken identity OB the 
boy'l part lx cause Mis Jordan 
ha.s been stapptal thni times for 
hall passes by other teachers be 
cause they thought she was ■ stj 
dent 

Miss Jordan, a journalism ma 
jor. especially like.s her work with 
the Jacket Journal  staff 

High  Rating 

"The staff i- composed of senior 
students  who havi   ittained the 
best grules over-all, who are 
strong in Fnglish, who are active 
in many phases of the high school 
and who hav the desire to study 
journalism nut- out | great news 
papei    Fhit   ■■  e\ Idem ed by " 

■ itin the paper re- 
ceived last week in Inter-Schol 
astic League competition in Den- 
ton,"  Mi<s Jordan said. 

"Al^o,   I feel very  fortunate to 
have Mrs   Kugenia Thompson for 

my cooperating teacher because 
.she was cited as one of 25 most 
. uts'anding journalism teachers 
in the US last month," she con 
linued 

She says, "One of the main 
things I have learned while stu 
dent teaching is that it is very 
foolish to give exercises to occupy 
a student's time. If the exercise 
accomplishes something that's dif- 
ferent. 

Miss Jordan said she could only 
hope that her students have learn 
ed as much from her as she has 
from them. 

Fox Barber Shop 
3021  Sandag.  at  Barry  St. 

EVERY STYLE FOR THE 
CAMPUS MAN 

Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 
Store 

HAVE YOU TRIED     ft; 
JEWELL'S 

We have everything to 

keep you warm 
without overheating  _ < rt 

your pocketbook. 

OPEN 
MONDAY 

thru 
SATURDAY 
9:30—5:30 

JEWELLS SAMPLE 
DRESS SHOP 

StOO Old Benbrook  Rd   (West Ridglea) 
PE 2-0371 

*ii>.i„,„,. 

1 
Season's Greetings 

from 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

■ . i 

—Pick Up & Delivery Service 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 

When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 W. BERRY WA 7-5329 



NURSING  STUDENTS  JANICE   BAUGHMAN  (LEFT)  AND JUDY  FISHER   RECEIVE  AWARDS 
Presenting the awards is  Ray   Kennedy,  Allstate  Insurance executive 

Scholarships 

Awarded 

Two Coeds 
Janice Raufihman and Judith 

Kisher ha\r boon awarded All 
Itatt Foundation Scholarships for 
the  19674>8  academic  year 

The iwardt, each $325, are pre 
scnted on the basis of need, aca 
demic ability and recommends 
tion from their schools. 

This year $90,000 has been pre 
st'tited to BUrtiBf students across 
the country A total of 12 scholar 
ships have been given to Texas 
anil Oklahoma schools of nursing 

Miss Haughman, a Kort Worth 
junior, has won the Allstate Award 
two times previously Miss Fisher 
is   a Kort Worth freshman 

Jack Wisener, public affairs 
manager for Allstate in Dallas. 
and Ray Kennedy, account aRent 
with Allstate in Kort Worth, pre 
sente<i the scholarships in brief 
ceremonies in the office of Dr 
Virginia Jarratt, dean of TCTJ's 
Harris  College  of   Nursing 

Wisener said, "We have grad 
uated more than 350 nurses and 
now have 260 on scholarships " 
Since the program was originated 
in 1960. Allstate has given $460,000 
in aid to education 
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International Students 
Can Have U.S. Christmas 

By  PATRICK  MARTINETS 

If you are a foreign student 
several thousand miles away from 
home, you need not spend Christ- 
mas 1967  alone 

"International Houses in Amer 
ica" provide! an unusual opportu- 
nity for foreign students to share 
in Christmas activities in this 
country. 

The International Houses in 
America program is for interna 
tional students of any age in col 
leges or graduate schools through 
out the country to gather for fel 
lowship during the Christma- 
■cbool holidays. All International 
students are welcome regardless 
of race, nationality or religious 
affiliation. 

International   House 

Fort Worth's "international 
house" will be located at the Ridg- 
lea Presbyterian Church, 6201 
Camp Bowie Blvd. A spokesman 
for the church said the purpose 
of the program is to provide a 
'Christmas home" for foreign stu- 

dents unable to be in their own 
homes. 

Dormitories for men and women 
students will be set up in the 
Church proper. Beds, sheets, tow 
ell and blankets will be providi 
all meals, tours laundry and oth- 
er accomodations are also free to 
the student. 

Dinners will be in the homes of 
the  congregation   member- 

No Transportation 

Transportation, however, to and 
from the school to the "house" 
must be provided by the student 

While many activities are plan- 
ned for the visiting students, all 
programs and activities are op- 
tional, and all churches have em- 
phasized there is no obligation to 
participate. 

Areas for personal study and a 
gymnasium for recreation will be 
provided. 

On  Their  Own 

Last year, the Ridglea Presby- 
terian church housed some 30 stu- 
dents from all over the Kastern 
section of the US. The students 
traveled     by     every     available 

means of transportation—some 
even hitch hiked. 

This year churches planning 
Christmas International Houses 
are located in Texas, Virginia, 
North Carolina, West Virginia, 
Alabama. New Hampshire, Mas- 
sachusetts. Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Georgia,    Florida    and    Missouri. 

Names    of    the    churches   and 
their  addreeeea  can be  obtained 
from the  Dean ol  Men and  For 

Student    tdviaer,   Joha   w 
Murraj 

Dean Murray expressed mil 
Cern over the "homeless" for- 
eign   student   when   he   told  The 

Skiff that they were strictly on 
their own during  the holidays 

He said. "If the students do 
not take advantage of programs 
like the International Houses in 
America, they must make some 
other arrangement All dormi- 
tories will be closed on campus " 

The International Houses pro- 
gram extends from Dec 20 
through Jan 2 Students may stay 
all or part of the time at any of 
the houses 

Interested students should con 
tact Dean Murray's office in 
Sadler Hall for further mforma 
tion 

I on THE VERY FINEST l\ 

SI:\IOOI» 
Open Daily 

11-11 Zurder Zee 
In FORT WORTH - 3419 W. 71b. • In ARLINGTON - Tom North Shopping Center 

Send a poster to a friend 
for Christmas 

PERSONALITY POSTERS 

Send for samples and order lisl 

Madam lliillorflv's 
<.iii Shop 

4609  E.  Colfax Denver,  Colorado  80220 

Blow Yourself 
UP     POSTER SIZE 

2 ft. i 3 ft 
Get your own BIO UP potter 
Send any Black and Wh.te or 
Color Photo from walla* list 
to 8 « 10 W. w.ll land you 
a 2 (♦ » ) ft BLO UP 
perfact POP ART po»ter A 
J25 00 value for 14 9S No 
COD 

Send   Check   or   Money   Order   to 

Ivy Enterprises, Inc. 
463   Fifth   Avenue 

O.pt   lll.N   T.N   T 

Tape Capitol 
For Christmas  give: 

LEAR JET STEREO 8_ ___ 
Original 8-track 
tape cartridge 
system 

For Car    For Home 
1413 S.  University Drive 

ED 6-9041 

Give AutO'Stereo Tape 
Mayers from FWB.4 

PiYBA STOCKS IOOOJ OF 
4  &   8   TRACK  TAPES 

SPFJKi LUDED 

ALSO ... A COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF HOME 
UMTS 

fA' 

See Them All At 
Only One Place- 

FWBA 
Borg-Warner • Lear Jet 

Ranger • Auto Sonic 
Craig • Audio Stereo 

• 710 Tern 
• 5o33 Camp Bowie 
• 350? Blue Bonnet Circle 
• And in Mineral WeHl 
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Loyola Falls 
To Purples 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

TCU lUrttn M, Loyola 13 
TOU   mood   team   IT.   Loyola 

3fi 

All 12 Frog basketballen wen 
heroes  wednesda)   night  as  UM 
1'urplrs  routed  the  Wolf pack   I'll 
M at Daniel Meyer Coliseum fur 
their first victor) of the Mason 

Every Frog scored :i^ the fir^t 
tad second teams saw almost 
equal duty against a Loyola of 
New Orleans five who, faced with 
TCU's speed, gave out Iik<- those 
who tr.iin on Bourbon Street 

The second stringers pla) ed .i 
total of Ifl minutes, the last four 
of the first half and the lai I I ! 
of the second, 

i ivercoming an earlj cold spell, 
the Purples went in front to stay 
;ift•■ r five minutes of play when 
Hill sw am "ii ■ long ieft hander 
made the score 9 I 

Tom   swift.   Mit key   Mi i art) 
and < 'arey Sloan bombed the New 
Orleans crew   from .ill parts of 
the court to build 
37-22   lead   with   t 
the first half 

Th.it ■ when TCU 
Sw aim cleared hi 
first   lime 

lint Loyola could do no better 
against the sei ond itringers 
u hen the half ending buzzer 
sounded, Ihe Frog ■ had Im reased 
the margin lo  16 points,  17 31 

Starter)   Return 

The  Starting  lineup  returned   to 
begin the second half in seven 
minutes the) h.ui stretched the 
margin to i With 12 and ■ half 
minutes left, the bench was cleat 
ad   again   and   the   number  two 
te.mi   stayed   in   the   re.-t   of   the 
U.l\ 

With 23 seconds left. Tommy 
Gowan'i s(t  shot from the side 
shattered the PHI point mark fur 
the FrogS for the first tune this 
season,  It   uas  the  last   hui ket   of 
the  game 

Tremendous shooting and re 
bounding were he) factors m the 

a i omfortable 
w to plaj   in 

ioach Johnnj 
i» in h for the 

f ir~t TCU victor' The Purples 
hit II of 77 field goal tries for 
57 1 per cent The U field : 
was one short of the Tt I home 
record of U set against Baylor in 
1966 Loyola could manage only 
a meager 329 per cent on 24 of 
73 shots 

Under the hoard',   TCU  domi 
nation    was   es en    more   oli\ ions 
The   frogs grabbed 66 rer> 
to   Loyola's  :'.'>    The   trio  of   Mi 
Carty,   lames Cash, and Swift to 
ivtlu-r   pulled  down   more   missed 
shots    than   the    whole    Loyola 
team   McCarty and Cash got  II 
rebounds  each   while  Swift   had 
10 

Swift was the Purple's top 
er with  17 points hut  Gowan  must 
be eited a> tin champion 
hU! tier 

Pit) ing   till'   host    •.•ame   of    I 
TCU   career    most   of  which   has 
been spent on the sidelines, the 
6-1 senior guard netted it points 

Thirsty 

<low an played like a man thir- 
ty  for hiood as he drove for lav 
ups.   swished   long   shots,   fought 
for rebounds, and battled for the 
hall   00  defence 

Sophomores   link   Wittenbrak 
er,    \iike   Sechrist    and    Jerry 
i handier- all had  the best   games 
oi their young \ arsit) can • i 
Wittenbraker and Sechrisl each 
scored Ifl points «rule < 'harnbera, 
playing nil first varsit) game 
M ored tis e Sechrist also grabbed 
seven rebounds 

Chambers is also one of two 
Tt U baaketballera who own the 
best   field  goal   average  possible 

I 000 
\moag the 24 Purple cageri 

1 '  each  on the  \ arsity  and  fresh 
man  teams—only  Chambers  and 
linger William- haven't missed 
from   the  field 

The    victor)    gave   TCU    :i    1 2 
record to take to Oklahoma City 
Saturda) night where the Frogs 
in.it the Chiefs in a rematch of 
the thriller which saw (XT the 
victor by .1 72 71  score last week 

•occer jcason Ends,- 

Frogs Point to Next Year 
Facing the two conference co 

champions  in  a   pair  of  late  sea 
son Contests, the TCU soccer team 
closed out its season last week 

The year wasn't exactly I 
smashing success in terms of 
wins and losses Put the Frogs 
played well in most of their 
games and there  is ample reason 
for   optimism   m   assessing   the 
team's prospects for next season 

Only   two  seniors.   Memo  Trcjo 
and player-coach Jot Todd. will 
depart via graduation, leaving 10 
starters lout of 11) and four 
scpiadnien to form the nucleus of 
next >t ir's group 

Returning veterans include the 
teams' three mainstays--Tim 
<'ommitte. Scott Culhertson. and 
Keith Lowe Lowe was nominated 
for the league's Most Valuable 
Pltyer award this season, along 
with three others He didn't make 
MVP but will definitely make the 
captain the tcvm next year, and 
in Tbdd's opinion will be "the 
main cohesive force in next year's 
team " 

"A lot of outstanding guys will 
be back," said Todd. a business 
major from Toronto 

Soccer is in its third >car at 
TCU, and there are definite signs 

that the sport is solidifying its 
position, Under the aegis of 
George Harris, Director of Intra- 
mural Athletic-, the team has ir 
oned out financial difficulties anil 
this year the Frogs were able to 
travel more than any prc\ ioui 
season "The school has clone a 
pretty food job financially," said 
Todd" 

Ordinarily, small emphasis is 
placed on BOCCer in this country, 
although it is the national sport 
m several countries Here it has 
progressed to the (xnnt that there 
is now a 1'F. course in -occer of- 
fered for credit "It's run like a 
class," said Todd, who teaches it 
"YOU have to sign up for it to get 
credit 

Highlight of the season for the 
Frogs, uho belong to the Texas 
Collegiate Soccer ('onference. was 
the Southwest Tournament in AIM 
tin in mid November They fin- 
ished third last year, but met de- 
feat this time at the hands of Tr 
t\ and Houston They led the 
powerful Cougars 10 at the half 
before being worn down in the 
second  half 

The Purple- closed out the set 
-on  against  St    Mary's  and  Texas 
A.vM, the conference co-champi- 
ons 
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OH,   THOSE   GANT SHIRTS! 

one  of the aecreta  of Clyde*a  auccesa 
haa been that we keep the biggest 

■at    f  ;»nt shirt-   in the 
Southwest,  bar n-rie.    trery atyle 
minded youru- nan knows that   lar.t is 

the best  natural shoulder 
ahirt made,  as well as the 
most stylish, 

itere's a run down on what's 
available! 

1.    Solid colnr   ■ 
oxford elotl   i:   w'      . 
blue,   lira   . 

link.     t". 
u 

eater and cotton oxford 
Duro Press in white    p 

■ .     19 
rtton stripea and tatter- 

salla  in every color 
combination tcnowr. to man. 

IH 
■ ro  EYesa Dacron and cotton 

"s.    $9.?0 
$7. 50 

and   up *nd I '".an 
•h.    little bit extra you 

may pay. 

Always a safe gift .   .   . 
a good belt from Clyde 

The r- . ,     :.,  I M ■ . '.- ,   Bran    n 'her  V. 

Shrunken calf tube by Canter* my,       lack or brown    $5 

genuine alli^at-r by Hir-ic-,  the  status 
the country.    Elack or br-wr.    |16 

Gold Cup Socks 
by Burlington 

Clyde's Christraas Book wouldn't 
be complete w ■       .       id Cup 
Soekfle   •   .  we havr* told Tiore 
of these soft,  stay  op,  coro- 
f stable  "rlon acrylic  OPM 
socks OVBT the past ten years 
than er. ' fit  all  th* 
hippies  In Haight Ashbury. 

^ne size  fit 
iTMj we'll a nice 

bes and  gift wra:   UVM free 1    rTack, 
charcoal,  banker's  b'rey,  light grey, 

Tar,  white,  navy,   chir blue, bl ie 
heather,   Mack   -^live,   slark   -ilive, 
clive mix,  olive heather,  dark 
brcWaf ooeoa brosDj  tohaooo, 
tan,  burg'and..,   red,   tiff    . 
yellow, when 1 

A box of 3 
gift wrapped free 

$4. 50 

808 Houston St 3023 University Drive 
I 

^sm&^m&&*£mm& WL 



Season Looked 
Bad, Then Came 

Friday,   D«imb*r   IS.   1H7 THE       SKIFF IS 

Skiff Photo* 
by 

Pete Kendall 

«»M< .*»**-«*»•'• 

• <K*<«&to 
FRED   NIX   SNAGS   A   PASS   DESPITE   EFFORTS OF   TWO BEAR   DEFENOERS 

Frogs   started  four-game   winning   streak   with   79-7   Waco   win 

WS^SBf^liSK S& 

I 
*•&*: 

DARRELL   ROYAL   AND   SUPER   BILL   WATCH   HORNS   FALL 
Everywhere   they    want,   the   Cockroach*!   followed 

COACH   FRED  TAYLOR   ADVISES QUARTERBACK   P    D    SHABAY 
Meeting of   minds  produced  victory 

FULLBACK   KENNY   POST  BURROWS  THROUGH   THE   OWLS   FOR   TO   IN   14-10   WIN 
Other Frogs in picture are £   M. w-rtsham (Ml and Marty Whelan (40) 

FULLBACK   SAMMY   RABB   TAKES   A   BREATHER   AGAINST   RICE 
Soph   sparkled  during  late season   comeback 
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Yea, Verily 

Chaos Noted 

In Athletics 

N. dF< ear ana rar 
By PETE KENDALL 

Presupposing the Southwest 
Conference to bo an elite, orderly 
arrangement in wtuch roaches, 
institutions and alumni are al 
ways gracious, let's take a look 
at something which could happen, 
has happened in other confer 
ences, and is causing quite a bit 
Of confusion for everyone 

Toward a "one - con/erencc" 
conference bai always been a mi- 
nor argument of iportswriteri 
and, especially, bowl pickers The 
most  notable  of  these  Conflicting 
arrangements exists In the South 
east Conference where an over 
abundance of teams means that a 
round robin athletic schedule is 
not possible. 

As it is now, such mighty pow- 
ers as I.SU, Mississippi, Alabama. 
Georgia, and Tennessee may not 
play each other in a given season 
Tins is not only unfortunate, it is 
almost disastrous. 

Going   Bawling 

Fortunately all the above are 
going to bowl contests this year, 
but we think it would be interest 
ing if the television producers 
made it mandatory for Hear Hry 
ant to play both Johnny V.oight 
BOd Charlie MeClendon the same 
year If he does fine but that's 
going to leave several other con 
ference teams without a chance 
of knocking off the top dog 

Lately other conferences have 
been expanding We exclude the 
Big Ten for the obvious reasons 
their athletics are so professional 
i/ed that only one team goes to .1 
bowl each war and. when such a 
case presents itself, a team may 
not make the I'asadena trip twice 
111   a   row 

Other conferences approaching 
this bind include the Western Ath- 
letic, just lately noticed for some 
thing more than basketball with 
Wyoming going to this year's Su 
gar   Howl 

Effective next fall. I'T at El 
I'.iso and Colorado State will com 
pete 111 the Rocky Mountain area 
conference \nd there has been 
talk out that wav ol admitting San 
Jose State,  now  an independent 
Without the latter, the WAC DOW 
has    eight    teams,    lame   as   the 
Southwest Conference. 

In a related position is the Mil 
souri Valley Conference known 
first   as   a   basketball   c,inference, 
never  as  a  football  power   it's 
just as well since the MVC hai 
many more teams than any or- 
ganised    football    schedule   could 
hope to handle 

Cougars, Rebels? 

It   is   possible,  though  definitely 
not probable, that the Conference 
office    might    lotneds)     admit 
Houston or.  possibly,   IT   at   Arl 
liigton 

We think it would be to the best 
interest of Texas football not to 
do so 

For, like it or not, the only fas 
cm,it 1011 this conference holds for 
people on the nationwide scale is 
that the)  i'-n\ look forward to lea 
mg the Cockroaches try to knock 
off tin' Tea sipers or the Steers 
hutting heads with the Pigs With 
out this round robin the Southwest 
Conference is nothing 

Besides     we    have   to   keep   the 
outsiders happy   it seems nothing 
stirs up enough fan interest in this 
area anyway. 

GUARD  BILL   SWANSON—SOPH   MAKES  GOOD 
Held  OCU's Travis to  13 of 41 

HOUSTON  JUNIOR   CAREY   SLOAN—PURPLE   CAPTAIN 
Gives  Frogs   effective  tandem   at  guard  potts 

Frogs Try Again 
By WHIT   CANNING 

\fter Saturday night s pulse 
pounder between the Frogs and 
the Oklahoma  City  Chiefs    the  re 
turn engagement tomorrow  night 
could resemble a meeting between 
the llatfields and  HcCoyS 

Although the Chiefs fmallv won 
they also absorbed a lesson in de 
fenSC from their hosts and Won't 
be taking Johnny Swaim'S eagers 
lightly when they invade Oklabo 
ma   City 

Coach Abe Lemons' boys re 
1 cued a rude sbock when they 
discovered that scoring can some 
times he difficult The biasing 
OCU   attack   is   pure   simplicity 
When you haw a shooter like 
Rich Travis ami towering belie 
moths  to  place   under  the   basket 
to assist inni. your offensive con 
cept   becomes   painlessly   ,,b\ i,,u 

You just  give Trav is the ball,  let 
him shoot anytime lie feels like it. 
and on those rare occasion,  when 
he  misses,  your  lug  men  will  get 
his ball back for him   it didn't 
quite work out tliat way last tune 
out 

Uncomfortable   Night 

Tra\ i.s shot, alright. 11 times 
Hue   largely   to  the  efforts   of   Kill 
Swanson, however, only is found 
their mark And the Chiefs' big 
men down under had shrunk con 
siderablv in stature by the time 
the evening's entertainment wai 
finished The Purples, led by 
.lames Cash. Mi, key McCarty and 
Tom Swift, wiped the boards clean 
of everything except a few pieces 
of hnt. and the Chiefs spent a 
rather uncomfortable night in 
Daniel Meyer Coliseum 

Battling OCU will be much 
harder this time, because the 
game will he played on the Okls 
homaaa' home court and now they 
know what that Frog defense is 
like 

Transition 

Coach Swaim blamed his team'. 
72 71 defeat on the Purples' poor 
shooting percentage, but noted 
that both teams had that prob- 
lem and said he definitely felt 
that his team forced inaccuracy 
on  OCU,  while  the   Frogs'   prob 

lem   may  haw been slightly dif 
ferent 

"There is a complete transition 
between offense ami defense.'' he 
explained "You have to be keyed 
up for defense You've got to be a 
tiger On offense, it's different 
You have to be relaxed. This team 
simply hasn't learned to make the 
transition yet I think that was the 
best defensive game these boys 
have played during their college 
1 ..! irrv   but   they  re  Used   to  con 
centrating on offense " 

Swaim   BUM)   noted   that   several 
good  percentage shooters gradu 

ated from last year's squad 
Zone defenses thrown at them 

have also hurt the Frogs, espec- 
ially Cash. When you play his post 
spot, you have to contend with 
big men "When you put it up." 
said Swaim, "you sometimes have 
a premonition of it being slammed 
back down your throat, and it 
makes you stop and think." 

No  Change 

Swaim plans no change in de- 
fensive tactics for the second en- 
counter with the Cheats. He fig- 
ures his team faced two big chal- 

Wogs Hunt First Victory 

Try Kilgore Junior College 
Kilgore Junior College will be 

the target for the Wogs again as 
the TCI first year b.isketballers 
look for their first victory of the 
season next Tuesday night in Kil 
gore 

The PUrpleS lost their opening 
pair of games but proved they 
weren't going to be pushovers for 
anybody last Saturday night at 
Daniel   Meyer   Coliseum 

The Wogs looked good in a KM 
mg cause as they fell to Kilgore. 
until the second half 

The Hangers led by only a 
three point margin. 41 St, at the 
end of the first half The I'urples 
had    earned    their    keep   on    the 
boards,   out rebounding  the   Kd 
■4 >re giants, 33-31. 

Hut. in the second half, person 
al fouls and the effectiveness of 
the Kilgore sharpshooters killed 
all Wog hopes TCI starters Coco 
Villareal and Mike Shabay fouled 
out midway in the second twenty 
minutes, robbing the I'urples of 
\ aluable scoring punch 

Kilgore accuracy from the 
field, however, was the big fact 
or The Rangers hit more than 
half of their field goal tries in the 
game while the Wog) bagged only 
:>.')   per   cent 

Koiuiie   Lee   Fierce   and   Villa- 

real were the top stars for the 
Wogs Fierce racked up 19 points 
to lead TCU in scoring Villareal 
led both teams in rebounds, grab 
hing 18 He also picked up 16 
points 

Five days earlier, the Wogs 
opened their season with Tyler 
Junior College The Apaches, who 
have one of the top rated junior 
college teams in Texas, were too 
much for the I'urples and won 
easily, 98 72 

Tyler's big Jim linxiks hurt the 
Wogs the most The big 6-6 center 
scored 35 |x>ints and claimed 13 
rebounds 

Once again Fierce was the top 
TCI' scorer with 2-1 points. Wil- 
liam York led Purple rebounding 
with 13. 

Pierce, who doubles at forward 
and guard, leads the Wogs in 
scoring after the first two with 
42. points for a 21.5 average. Vil 
lareal ranks second with 27 points. 
Guards Shabay and (llcnn Monroe 
have bagged 25 points each. 

Villareal and Y'ork are the lead, 
ing rebounders with averages of 
14.0 and 12 5 rebounds a game, 
respectively 

Monroe is the team's top shoot- 
er with a 429 field goal percent- 
age  in 21  tries 

lenges the first time, and handled 
both admirably The first was 
Travis, and Swanson took care 
of him. By the end of the game, 
the Hurst sophomore had taken 
on the characteristics of a shad 
ow, and Travis won't soon forget 
him. The second challenge was 
on the  boards. 

"They were awesome against 
SMU." said Swaim of the Chiefs, 
"but Cash was tremendous. Mc 
Carty was tremendous Swift was 
tremendous." The Purples pulled 
down 79 rebounds, a new record, 
leaving the giant OCU players 
looking like spectators. 

Swaim does plan a change in 
his offensive strategy, due to the 
Chiefs' home court advantage and 
their penchant for forcing a free, 
wheeling, high-scoring game on 
their opponents. He plans to coun 
teraet this by slowing the game 
down, on the assumption that il 
he can wreck the Oklahomans of 
tensive plans, the Frogs can win. 
since lemons' crew does not ap 
pear to give undue attention to 
defense. 

Same Offense 

He said it is doubtful that Okla 
homa City will change its offens 
ivc plan in an attempt to score 
more easily on the Frogs. Par 
Lemons, this would mean chang 
ing his whole concept of coaching, 
which he is not likely to do. In all 
probability, the Chiefs will go with 
the same plan they always use. 
and just try to execute better 
They will be out to prove that 
Travis can shoot 40 or 50 times a 
game and hit half of them, and 
that their big men can outfight 
the Purples under the bucket. 

Whether or not they can succeed 
with this plan remains to be seen, 
but if the Frogs can find the hot 
hand they lacked in the Fort 
Worth encounter, it may not mat 
ter much what the Chiefs do. 

The game's outcome may ulti- 

mately depend on Travis The 

chances of him regaining his form 

appear to be greater than the 

Chiefs' hopes of moving Cash and 

his cohorts out from under the 

basket 


